Enhancing School Forest Education
Summer 2016

Are you looking to expand educational opportunities for your students at the school forest?

This course will help you utilize your school forest as an outdoor classroom. You will become familiar with the forest, look closely at educational resources, and infuse your curriculum with lessons that can be taught at the school forest. We will focus on the school forest ecosystem, invasive species, curriculum connections, environmental education resources and lessons, and community resources. The participant will create a school forest field trip for their class as a culminating project.

Location
Online

Dates & Times
June 13 – July 17, 2016

Instructor
Gretchen Marshall

Cost
$487.20
(Scholarships may be available—contact Nicole at nicole.filizetti@uwsp.edu for more information.) An option to audit the course for $146.16 is also available.

To Register
- Contact Nicole at nicole.filizetti@uwsp.edu for instructions.
- Registration Deadline: May 27, 2016

Note: This course was previously offered as NRES 744.